
 

The Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany 
HOLY EUCHARIST     
February 5, 2023     
 
8:00 AM – A Said Service (No Music) 
10:15 AM  - In-Person and Online 
We welcome you today, and always, just as you are: content or wiggly, confused or 
confident.  All directions for sitting and standing are ‘as you are able’.  If you need 
assistance of any kind, ask a neighbor or an usher. 
Congregation shares in saying the words in bold.   The people stand for the 
procession, as able, following the prelude. 

 

        

PRELUDE       

 

PROCESSIONAL HYMN                                        Lift Every Voice and Sing                       LEVAS* 1 

 

 
 

 
*Lift Every Voice and Sing II – An African American Hymnal, a publication of the Episcopal Church 

 



 

 

 

  LITURGY OF THE WORD   
 
       Presider:  Blessed be God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
       People:  And blessed be his kingdom, now and for ever.  Amen.  
 
 
COLLECT FOR PURITY 

The Presider says  

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the 
thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily 
magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

SONG OF PRAISE                 Gloria (Haywood)               LEVAS 243 
 
 
8am says Gloria  (also found on page 356 of Book of Common Prayer) 
 
 

 



 

COLLECT OF THE DAY 
The Presider says  
The Lord be with you.   And also with you.  Let us pray.  
 
Set us free, O God, from the bondage of our sins, and give us the liberty of that abundant life which you have made 
known to us in your Son our Savior Jesus Christ; who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one 
God, now and for ever.  Amen. 

 
THE LESSONS  

Please sit for the two readings and the Psalm  
 
FIRST READING: Isaiah 58:1-9 
Congregation sits 

A Reading from the book of the prophet Isaiah. 

 1Shout out, do not hold back! 
  Lift up your voice like a trumpet! 
 Announce to my people their rebellion, 
  to the house of Jacob their sins. 
 2Yet day after day they seek me 
  and delight to know my ways, 
 as if they were a nation that practiced righteousness 
  and did not forsake the ordinance of their God; 
 they ask of me righteous judgments, 
  they delight to draw near to God. 
 3“Why do we fast, but you do not see? 
  Why humble ourselves, but you do not notice?” 
 Look, you serve your own interest on your fast day, 
  and oppress all your workers. 
 4Look, you fast only to quarrel and to fight 
  and to strike with a wicked fist. 
 Such fasting as you do today 
  will not make your voice heard on high. 
 5Is such the fast that I choose, 
  a day to humble oneself? 
 Is it to bow down the head like a bulrush, 
  and to lie in sackcloth and ashes? 
 Will you call this a fast, 
  a day acceptable to the LORD? 
 
 6Is not this the fast that I choose: 
  to loose the bonds of injustice, 
  to undo the thongs of the yoke, 
 to let the oppressed go free, 
  and to break every yoke? 
 7Is it not to share your bread with the hungry, 
  and bring the homeless poor into your house; 
 when you see the naked, to cover them, 
  and not to hide yourself from your own kin? 
 8Then your light shall break forth like the dawn, 
  and your healing shall spring up quickly; 



 

 your vindicator shall go before you, 
  the glory of the LORD shall be your rear guard. 
 9aThen you shall call, and the LORD will answer; 
  you shall cry for help, and he will say, Here I am. 
 

Reader:  The Word of the Lord 
People:   Thanks be to God.  
 

PSALM: Psalm 112: 1-9 
Read responsively by half verse 
 

1Hallelujah! 
 Happy are they who fear the Lord * 
  and have great delight in his commandments! 
 2Their descendants will be mighty in the land; * 
  the generation of the upright will be blessed. 
 3Wealth and riches will be in their house, * 
  and their righteousness will last forever. 
 4Light shines in the darkness for the upright; * 
  the righteous are merciful and full of compassion. 
 5It is good for them to be generous in lending * 
  and to manage their affairs with justice. 
 6For they will never be shaken; * 
  the righteous will be kept in everlasting remembrance. 
 7They will not be afraid of any evil rumors; * 
  their heart is right; 
  they put their trust in the LORD. 
 8Their heart is established and will not shrink, * 
  until they see their desire upon their enemies. 
 9They have given freely to the poor, * 
  and their righteousness stands fast forever; 
  they will hold up their head with honor. 
 

SECOND READING: 1 Corinthians 2:1-16 
The people sit. 

A Reading from Paul's First letter to the Church in Corinth. 

1When I came to you, brothers and sisters, I did not come proclaiming the mystery of God to you in lofty 
words or wisdom. 2For I decided to know nothing among you except Jesus Christ, and him crucified. 3And I 
came to you in weakness and in fear and in much trembling. 4My speech and my proclamation were not with 
plausible words of wisdom, but with a demonstration of the Spirit and of power, 5so that your faith might rest 
not on human wisdom but on the power of God. 
  6Yet among the mature we do speak wisdom, though it is not a wisdom of this age or of the rulers of this 
age, who are doomed to perish. 7But we speak God’s wisdom, secret and hidden, which God decreed before 
the ages for our glory. 8None of the rulers of this age understood this; for if they had, they would not have 
crucified the Lord of glory. 9But, as it is written,  
 “What no eye has seen, nor ear heard, 
  nor the human heart conceived, 
 what God has prepared for those who love him”— 
10these things God has revealed to us through the Spirit; for the Spirit searches everything, even the depths of 
God. 11For what human being knows what is truly human except the human spirit that is within? So also no 



 

one comprehends what is truly God’s except the Spirit of God. 12Now we have received not the spirit of the 
world, but the Spirit that is from God, so that we may understand the gifts bestowed on us by God. 13And we 
speak of these things in words not taught by human wisdom but taught by the Spirit, interpreting spiritual 
things to those who are spiritual. 
  14Those who are unspiritual do not receive the gifts of God’s Spirit, for they are foolishness to them, and 
they are unable to understand them because they are spiritually discerned. 15Those who are spiritual discern all 
things, and they are themselves subject to no one else’s scrutiny. 
 16“For who has known the mind of the Lord 
  so as to instruct him?” 
But we have the mind of Christ. 

 
       Reader:  The Word of the Lord 
       People:   Thanks be to God.  
 
 
GOSPEL ACLAMATION             I Will Trust in the Lord  (Traditional Spiritual)    LEVAS 193 
All stand and sing 1-5 verses before Gospel and repeat verse 1 after 
 

 
 

 

 



 

THE GOSPEL:  Matthew 5: 13-20  
        
       Clergy Person  The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Matthew  
       People              Glory to you, Lord Christ. 

Jesus said: 13“You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has lost its taste, how can its saltiness be restored? It is no 
longer good for anything, but is thrown out and trampled under foot. 
  14“You are the light of the world. A city built on a hill cannot be hid. 15No one after lighting a lamp puts it 
under the bushel basket, but on the lampstand, and it gives light to all in the house. 16In the same way, let your 
light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven. 
  17“Do not think that I have come to abolish the law or the prophets; I have come not to abolish but to 
fulfill. 18For truly I tell you, until heaven and earth pass away, not one letter, not one stroke of a letter, will pass 
from the law until all is accomplished. 19Therefore, whoever breaks one of the least of these commandments, 
and teaches others to do the same, will be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but whoever does them and 
teaches them will be called great in the kingdom of heaven. 20For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds 
that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.” 
 
Clergy Person  The Gospel of the Lord.  
People          Praise to you, Lord Christ.  

 
THE SERMON                 

The people sit. 
 
THE NICENE CREED  
The people stand  

We believe in one God, 
 the Father, the Almighty, 
 maker of heaven and earth, 
 of all that is, seen and unseen. 
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
 the only Son of God, 
 eternally begotten of the Father, 
 God from God, Light from Light, 
 true God from true God, 
 begotten, not made, 
 of one Being with the Father. 
 Through him all things were made. 
 For us and for our salvation 
  he came down from heaven: 
 by the power of the Holy Spirit 
  he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, 
  and was made man. 
  
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 
  he suffered death and was buried. 
  On the third day he rose again 
  in accordance with the Scriptures; 
  he ascended into heaven 
  and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
 He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
  and his kingdom will have no end. 



 

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
 who proceeds from the Father and the Son. 
 With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. 
 He has spoken through the Prophets. 
 We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 
 We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 
 We look for the resurrection of the dead, 
  and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 

Clergy person begins the prayers 
Let us pray for the Church and for the world.  
Grant, Almighty God, that all who confess your Name may be united in your truth, live together in your love, 
and reveal your glory in the world. 
Silence 
Lord, in your mercy,  Hear our prayer. 
 
Lay reader continues the prayers 
Guide the people of this land, and of all the nations, in the ways of justice and peace; that we may honor one 
another and serve the common good. 
Silence 
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer. 
 
Give us all a reverence for the earth as your own creation, that we may use its resources rightly in the service of 
others and to your honor and glory. 
Silence 
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer. 
 
Bless all whose lives are closely linked with ours, and grant that we may serve Christ in them, and love one 
another as he loves us.  For all those who serve in the military and as first responders: Richard W., Eric C., 
Michael S., Chris W., Mark R., Michael B., Marshal N., Nicole G., Joshua R. David B., Tony G., Mark, Timothy 
N., Jerome S., William S., Austin, Neil S., Rob., Evan H., James R., Robert W., Rob H., Frank D., Tom H., 
Joan H., David III, Michael D., Doug C., Art R., Lee E., Mitchell H., and Wayne M.    
Silence 
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer. 
 
Comfort and heal all those who suffer in body, mind, or spirit; give them courage and hope in their troubles, 
and bring them the joy of your salvation. We offer the names on our prayer list: Harry H., Marlene N., Roy R., 
Deacon Dennis, Katie C., Chase S., Kay T., Chris & Bill G., Jesse F., Don, Patti B., Alysha, Michele, Jane B., 
Bill F., Brian R., Tracy, Jim, Susan A., Bill T., Emily D., Becca D., Katharyn H., Junie, Joel, and Little Vincent 
For who and where and what else shall we pray: All may offer prayer intentions silently or aloud. 
Silence 
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer. 
 
We commend to your mercy all who have died,  that your will for them may be fulfilled; and we pray that we 
may share with all your saints in your eternal kingdom  
Silence 
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer. 

The Presider collects these prayers saying 
Creator of all, you have made your dwelling with us in Christ.  Hear your people and grant us the blessings of 
your mercy in the name of Jesus who is Lord forever and ever.  Amen. 



 

The Deacon says: 

Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor. 
 
Presider and People kneel. Silence may be kept.   

Most merciful God, we confess that we have sinned against you in thought, word, and deed, by what 
we have done, and by what we have left undone.  We have not loved you with out whole heart; we have 
not loved our neighbors as ourselves.  We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.  For the sake of your 
Son Jesus Christ, have mercy on us and forgive us; that we may delight in your will, and walk in your 
ways, to the glory of your Name.  Amen. 
 
Presider 
Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all 
goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen. 
 
 
THE PEACE 
All stand. 

 
The Peace of the Lord be with you.  And also with you.   

         

         ANNOUNCEMENTS AND OFFERTORY SENTENCE 

8am  Offering plate is stationary and sits by the baptismal font.  Please leave your sacred gift there. 
10.15am Plates will be passed through the congregation.  Please make your material sacred gift when it comes to you. 
  If a cash offering is not your preferred method, please use the QR code on the back of the bulletin to connect to giving  
  online. 

 
 
OFFERTORY ANTHEM                            Siyahamba                   South African Folksong arr. by R. Gray 
 

Siyahamba kukha neyeni kwen khos. 
Translation from Zulu:  We are marching in the light of God 

 
Michael White, djembe (traditional African drum) 

 
 

DOXOLOGY                         based on “Soon and Very Soon” (Traditional Spiritual)                           LEVAS 14     
All Stand 

 
 



 

THE HOLY COMMUNION           

 
As you are able, please stand. 
8am is spoken.  

 
 

Lift up your hearts            S 120 

 
 
It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks to you, Almighty God, Creator of 
heaven and earth. Because in the mystery of the Word made flesh, you have caused a new light to shine in our 
hearts, to give the knowledge of your glory in the face of your Son Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and with all the company of heaven, 
who for ever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name  
 

All stand 

8:00am - say 

10:15am -  SANCTUS         Holy, holy, holy (Brown)                                LEVAS 253 
 

 
 



 

 

 

Stand or kneel as you are able. 

 
We give thanks to you, O God, for the goodness and love which you have made known to us in creation; in the 
calling of Israel to be your people; in your Word spoken through the prophets; and above all in the Word made 
flesh, Jesus, your Son. For in these last days you sent him to be incarnate from the Virgin Mary, to be the 
Savior and Redeemer of the world. In Christ, you have delivered us from evil, and made us worthy to stand 
before you. In Christ, you have brought us out of error into truth, out of sin into righteousness, out of death 
into life.  On the night before he died for us, our Savior Jesus Christ took bread; and when he had given thanks 
to you, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for you. 
Do this for the remembrance of me.” 
After supper Jesus took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, and said, “Drink 
this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for you and for many for the forgiveness 
of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.” Therefore, according to his command, O 
Father, 
 

  



 

8:00am - say 

10:15am - MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION      We Remember His Death (Brinson)          LEVAS 260 
First time, only the cantor sings.  Second time, the full congregation sings. 

 

 
And we offer our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to you, O Savior of all; presenting to you, from your 
creation, this bread and this wine. We pray you, gracious God, to send your Holy Spirit upon these gifts that 
they may be the Sacrament of the Body of Christ and his Blood of the new Covenant. Unite us in the sacrifice 
of Jesus Christ, through whom we are acceptable to you, being sanctified by the Holy Spirit. In the fullness of 
time, put all things in subjection under your Christ, and bring us to that heavenly country where, with all your 
saints, we may enter the everlasting heritage of your children; through Jesus Christ our Savior, the firstborn of 
all creation, the head of the Church, and the author of our salvation. 
 
By Christ, and with Christ, and in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours, Almighty 
Father, now and for ever.    
   
8:00am say – Amen. 
 
10:15am -  THE GREAT AMEN                        (St. Mary Mass)                                LEVAS 261 

 

 
 



 

And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say, 

Our Father, who art in heaven,  
hallowed be thy Name,  
thy kingdom come,  
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.   
Give us this day our daily bread.  
And forgive us our trespasses,  
as we forgive those who trespass against us.  
And lead us not into temptation  
but deliver us from evil.   
For thine is the kingdom,  
and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. 
 

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD 
 
Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us; Therefore, let us keep the Feast.  

 

FRACTION ANTHEM                     “Lamb of God” (Landsmark-DeLewis)                   LEVAS 270 
 

          



 

INVITATION TO COMMUNION 

Come: the table of bread and wine is now ready. It is the table of company with Jesus, and all who love him. It 
is the table of sharing with the poor and suffering; those with whom Jesus identified.   It is the table of 
communion with the earth, in which Christ became incarnate. So come to this table, you who have much faith 
and you who would like to have more; you who have been here often and you who have not been for a long 
time; you who have tried to follow Jesus, and you who have failed; Come. It is Christ who invites us to meet 

him here. 
 

If the steps are a difficulty, please alert an usher for assistance. Communion is distributed in bread and individual pours 
of wine. Gluten-free wafers are available.    If you desire to receive the wine pick up a small glass on your way to the 
railing and it will be filled after you receive the bread.  As you leave place your used glass in the red bucket.  If you would 
like to spiritually receive the wine (not drinking it) clasp your hands together so that the words of distribution may be said 

with you.  If you are not receiving communion, you are encouraged to come forward and receive a blessing, signaling this desire by 
crossing your arms over your chest.   

 
COMMUNION HYMNS                                    For Everyone Born                            GATHER 812 
 

Verse 1 & First Refrain, leader alone. Verse 2, high voices alone. Verse 3, low voices alone. Verses 4-5 and all Refrains, all sing.  

 



 

 

 

                                             Let Us Break Bread Together (Traditional Spiritual)                              LEVAS 152 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
POST-COMMUNION PRAYER   

The people stand  
Let us pray 
 
Eternal God, heavenly Father, You have graciously accepted us as living members of your Son our Savior 
Jesus Christ,  and you have fed us with spiritual food in the sacrament of his body and blood.   Send us 
now into the world in peace, and grant us strength and courage to love and serve you with gladness and 
singleness of heart; through Christ our Lord. Amen.  

 
  

 
BLESSING   
Presider says 
 
May God who makes you a beloved child of God give you community and the blessing of peace. May Christ the 
Son of God live in you to share in his grace and courage each day.  May God the Holy Spirit dwell in you to guide 
you in the way of love.  And the blessing of the Living God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, be with you and enlighten 
you, now and forever. Amen 
 
 

 
 
 



 

RECESSIONAL HYMN          This Little Light of Mine (Traditional Spiritual)     LEVAS 221 
 Verses 1-3, then repeat Verse 1.  

 

 

 

DISMISSAL 
Clergy Person Dismisses the People and we respond:  Thanks be to God!   

 
POSTLUDE 

 
 
 
 

Invitation to Communion from Iona Community.  
From riteplanning.com. 

Copyright © 2023 Church Publishing Inc. All rights reserved.  

 



 

 
 

 

 
  

CCRP Leadership 
The Reverend Jane A. Gober, Rector  
The Reverend Edmund Sherrill, Guest Priest 
The Reverend Dennis Bingham, Deacon  
Dr. Josh Miller, Choirmaster & Organist 
Mackenzie Alexander, Director of Youth Ministry & 
Communication 
Church Office Phone:    610-521-1626  
104 Nevin St. Ridley Park, PA  19078 
www.ChristChurchRidleyPark.org  

                                     Joining From Elsewhere? 
Worship is like art, it is a representation of the relationship of God, 
community, and self. So, if it is an art, we should use our imagination 
and body.  First, get ready. Turn off distractions and give the whole 
time to something greater than ourselves.  Second, light a candle, 
place art, or arrange flowers near your screen.  During the prelude 
breathe deeply and stretch your body. During the service: stand, sit, 
kneel, make the sign of the cross, and bow. Lastly, find something 
‘artistic’ and not distracting to do with your hands to keep the tactile 
part of worship in your body. 

http://www.christchurchridleypark.org/
http://www.christchurchridleypark.org/


 

CCRP EVENTS & INFORMATION 
 

Whoever you are, for whatever draws you to join Christ Church today, we are glad you are here.  If you would like to learn more about 
how to connect and grow through the ministries of the Episcopal Church in this region, and Christ Church Ridley Park, please find the 
Connect Card under “Dive In” or “Join” on our website: ChristChurchRidleyPark.org.  

 

 

Welcome The Reverend Edmund K. "Ned" Sherrill II, today's guest priest. 
Reverend Sherrill is the Head of School at Church Farm School (CFS) in Exton, PA. 
An ordained Episcopal Priest, Reverend Sherrill holds a B.A. from Macalester College 
and a M.Div. from Yale Divinity School. He and his wife, Lizette, live on the CFS 
campus and have three grown children and five grandchildren.  
 
The Church Farm Schools is an independent boarding and day school for boys in 
grades 9-12 located in Exton, PA.  Founded in 1918 to provide an excellent education 
to young men from limited means, Church Farm School now serves boys from a range 
of socio-economic circumstances who are seeking an extraordinary educational 
opportunity.  The school offers a challenging college preparatory curriculum and an 
exceptional level of personal attention, with class sizes averaging between just 7 and 12 
students.  For more information on Church Farm School, visit the website at 
https://www.gocfs.net/ 
 
Youth Ministry Brainstorm- What do you envision for the future of Youth Ministry? What do we value in time 
together? What's essential for longevity? We want to know! Who can come? Anyone interested in the next life of 
Youth Ministry at Christ Church! We especially would like to see a representation of current, recent-past, and 
upcoming-future youth and their households. Please come share from experience and share hopes for the future. 
Sunday, February 12th at 11:30AM with pizza lunch.  
 
Movie Talk- February 15, 7 PM disucssing the movie "42." This potent film explores the experience of Jackie 
Robinson entering professional baseball with depth and honesty. 
  
Mardi Gras Pancake Breakfast- February 19, 9:15 AM. Put on all your colorful clothes and dig out your beads! 
Freewill offering benefiting our Sanctuary Gutter Repair Project (it is costly!) Invite a friend, a neighbor, or a 
stranger. Invite them for a hot breakfast and then worship together in the beauty of holiness (or the reverse if you 
want the early service). If you want to help with the breakfast, please contact Michelle Mason.  
  
Cradles to Crayons- Next collection deadline is February 26th.  
  
Godly Play 2023- Our interactive storytelling Montessori-based "Sunday School" returns at a new time. Children 
pre-k to fifth grade can meet in the Whaley Room at 10:15 AM. This is the same time as our second Eucharist 
service, which Caregivers are encouraged to attend. Children will rejoin their Caregivers at communion when they 
are brought to the sanctuary. This invitation is open to any household interested in engaging their children in the 
sacred epis of the Christian tradition with wonder and hands-on fun.  
  
Sponsor Altar Flowers- Beautify the sanctuary with altar flowers shared “in memory” or “in honor” of someone 
special. Information on how to donate flowers is located under the “GIVE” button on our website (upper 
righthand corner). 

https://www.gocfs.net/


 

  

Life Center:  On Wednesday, February 8th it is once again our turn to provide a meal for the Life Center residents. 
We provide 32 meals to Life Center every other month! Two volunteers are needed to prepare the main meal, and a 
few others to donate cases of water, bags of salad, fruit, individual desserts and some needed supplies. Please 
consider signing up on the form below or contact Carole McManus to let her know what you are able to donate. 
Items can be dropped off at Church by 5pm on Wednesday 2/8 or at Carole's anytime before 4pm. 

If you are dropping these off at church, please label Life Center and leave any non-perishable food and other 
donations by the water cooler downstairs. Meals and fresh fruit can be left in the kitchen fridge. 

• 2 volunteers to prepare a meal - enough for 16 each volunteer - open for dinner suggestions 
• 2 -24 packs of Spring water 
• 32 clementines or 32 - 4 oz. containers of applesauce, or 32 - 4oz. containers of peaches/fruit cocktail (Not 

suggesting bananas this time as they seem to get bananas donated in bulk) 
• 2 batches of brownies 16 each batch or 32 packs of cookies or 32 servings of any dessert 
• 32 dinner sized rolls 
• 2 volunteers to donate 3 bags of salad each - enough for 32 side salads - no dressing on the salad please 
• 2 - 16 oz. bottles of dressing or 1 - 32 oz. bottle 
• 50 dinner sized paper plates 
• 50 plastic forks and spoons 
• dinner-size napkins 

The Life Center is ALWAYS in need of these extras: 

• Milk 
• coffee 
• creamer/sugar 
• Plates, Bowls, Cups, Utensils, Napkins 

Your generosity is greatly appreciated, The Outreach Committee 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Wondering how to give online?  Desire to connect with all that we offer for your lifelong faith 
and learning?  Scan the QR code with your smartphone camera to view our Linktree, which 
congregates links to our online platforms. Give. Watch. Search. Share. 

mailto:carolemcmanus@comcast.net

